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WEATHER
Partly cloudy today, high 45
60. Colder tonight low 30-35.
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Football Receipts Tomorrow
To Go Into Cal Poly Fund
U.N. Orders Probe
Of Congo Violence;
Troops Close In

PRACTICING PR. Exhibition platoon nimb«n of Com
pany 11. Panning Rifle., .taged a trick drill demonstration
Tueiday during the Army ROTC common hour. Commanded

by Cadei Lt Robert E. Schram. left the unit win perform
during halttlmo ceremonies of tho South*rn DlinoU football
game here tomorrow.

Castro Builds Cuban Military Might
As He Awaits imminent Invasion'
(UPI)— Cuban Premier Fidel Castro disclosed this week
that an estimated 250,000 civilian militiamen are armed
with modern Iron Curtain
country weapons. Castro's disclosure coincided with deployment
of 1,000 militiamen through stra
tcgic areas in the interior and
the calling up of others on an "urgent" basis.
For the tenth consecutive d»y,
Castro and the government propaganda machine warned the
people of "imminent invasion."
The Cuban war machine has "a
firepower that no other army in
any war has ever had," Castro
boasted in a speech to university
students.
Toss Warns U.S.
The Soviet News Agency Tass
warned that the communist bloc

would help punish any American
"aggression" in Cuba.
Tass distributed an article from
I'ravia on the Cuban crisis which
stated that "Cuba is not alone."
The article stated:
"In their just struggle the Cuban people enjoy the assistance
and support of the Soviet Union,
and all countries of the mighty
socialist camp. The disgraceful act
ions of the aggressors will not remain unpunished."
Canada 'Attacked'
Cuban publishers in exile have
cabled Canada protesting that nation's "collaboration" with the Fidel Castro regime.
The protest expressed "surprise
and disgust" at the Canadian attitude and demanded that Canada
cooperate in the economic isolation of the Castro regime and
freexe Cuban assets in that coun-

Dad's Day Program
Set For Next Saturday

k

"The best Dad'a Day ever!"
This was the hopeful description
of Don Hunter, Alpha Tau Omega's chairman of the event, upon
announcing the tentative schedule
for this year's Dad's Day, scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 12. ATO
and the Spirit and Traditions
Board are sponsors of Dad's Day.
Hunter and Wanda J. Horlock•r, a member of the Spirit and
Traditions Board, said the day
would begin with a banquet for
the football players, their fathers,
and the team coaches at 10 a.m.
All the dads will be introduced
at the Stadium before the Bowling Green-Ohio University game.
At halftime, the Outstanding
Dad for 1960 will be named and
presented with a trophy. The dads
will be served donuU and coffee
at halftime by ATO and the Spi
rit and Traditions Board.
The Vanity Club and the Union Activities Organization will
present a varety show in the evening, with the theme "World Whirl."
There will be two showings, at 7
and 8:30 p.m., in the ballroom of
the Union.

Nixon Maps Strategy
For Closing Campaign
Washington (UPI)—Vice Presl
dent Richard M. Nixon and President Eisenhower conferred for
two hours and 10 minutes at a
White House luncheon Tuesday,
mapping plans for a major one-two
political punch in the closing
week of the presidential campaign.
Nixon left the White House by
a back entrance and did not see
reporters aa he hastened away to
finish recording some campaign
TV film tapes before leaving for
New Jersey and the final week of
his gruelling campaign swing.
The luncheon group, which included key White House and Nixon advisers, remained in the
White House proper except for a
few minutes.
His final week's campaign plans
will take him 18,000 miles in
eight days, including a swing to
far-off Alaska next week end.

CANCAN BCKRS-Part o| !h. program (or In. Dad'. Day Vari.tr Show
"World Whirl" Saturday, Nov. 11 Is this can can number. The choru.Br>. hk)B
steppers an. from ML Linda Hm. Judy Tleman. Bonnie Munck. Stolonl Mrava
Bobbie Cooper. Saralynn MMer. and Becky Berber.

try. In the past, Cuban purchases
of newsprint and pulp products
have totaled more than one half
of Canada's entire SI4 million annual trade with Cuba.
Cuban Economy In Troubl.
Castro's nationalization of Cuban industry has created several
difficult problems for the Cuban
economy, such as:
1. The government-controlled administration of nationalized Industries has imposed a program
of levelling of salaries in which
the skilled employees are reduced
to or near the level of the unskilled. The ensuing displeasure
of the skilled technicians has tended to weaken their support of
Castro and to cause them to escape Cuba if they are able to do
■o.
2. Most of Cuba's industry is
hcing equipped with U.S. machines
and is operated with U.S. manufacturing techniques. Therefore,
the U.S. embargo against export of
replacements and spare parts to
Cuba is likely to apply a heavy
brake to the Cuban economy.
3. Sugar is the basis of Cuba's
agricultural economy. It has cost
Cuba in the past about 4 cents to
produce a pound of sugar. The current world market price is approximately 3.25 cents a pound. Cuba
received in its barter deal with
Russia only 2.90 cents a pound.
Until a policy change this year,
the United States bought a great
quantity of Cuban sugar at a subsidized price ranging from 2 to 3
rents above the world market
price. Cuba now is producing sugar
at a loss.
Airlines May Loan
Meanwhile, announcement by the
Venezuelan Air Lines and the key
West-Havana Ferry Service of suspension of further operations,
touched off a flurry of rumors
that U.S. and foreign airlines were
ready to pull out. However, K.L.M.,
Royal Dutch Airlines, Mexicana
Airlines and the U.S. Pan American and National Airlines denied
they were considering suspension
of service because of lack of business. Most of the airlines have
sharply reduced service between
Cuba and the exterior in recent
months because of the -lump in
tourist trade.

Government Orders
Research Speedup
(UPI)—The government has
ordered a speedup in development
of a nuclear rocket capable of
launching huge earth satellites and
of carrying men on round trip?
to the moon and planets.
Convinced the rocket is feasible,
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and the
Atomic Energy Commission decided to go directly Into the industrial research and development
phase of the program, known as
Proiect Rover.
Flight tests of a nuclear rocket
engine originally were scheduled
to get underway by 1965. It was
estimated the speedup would clip
at lease six months and possibly
more from this schedule.
. Officials have said that nuclear
rockets will be essential for manned flights to the moon and planets. NASA'a Project Apollo calls
for sending a three-man spaceship
around the moon and back in about
1968.

Leopoldville (UPI)—The United Nations has ordered a team of
military investigators to violencetorn Kasai Province to probe the
case of a group of Europeans alleged to have led Baluba tribesmen
on a murderous rampage.
U.N. Special Representative Ra
jeshwar Dayal ordered the inquiry as United Nations troop reinforcements closed in on southern
Kasai Province by air, land, and
waterway, to halt a wave of terrorism by thousands of Balubas.
Dayal ear* tho special mission
ord.rt to Investigate throe B.lglan.
beltoved to have suppllod tho
tribesmen with arms, and a Cast
Robert, who was said to hare
commanded tho Bahibas during a
war march.
The four men were captured by
I.iberian U.N. forces at Mwne Dltn,
70 miles northeast of Luis. First
reports said Robert was an Englishman but later accounts from
Luluabourg, capital of Kasai Province, raised doubt* about this.
In Leopoldville, Congolese
strongman Col. Joseph Mobutu
turned up unexpectedly at funeral
services for Irish Col. Justin McCarthy of the U.N. forces, who
was killed in a car accident last
week.
Mobutu marched half a mil. In
tho lun.ral procession In the front
row of moum.n with U.N. Com
mandor G.n. Carl Van Horn and
special U.N. Military Advisor G.n.
I. Itlkhyo.
There was a warm exchange of
handshakes afterward. Mobutu and
Van Horn drove off In Van
Horn's car, indicating the Congolese army commander and the~
U.N. command had made up past
differences.
U.N. troops in Kasai were on
general alert after a show of force
by a Ghanaian unit with armored
cars stopped a tribal drive on the
town of Luisa and led to the capture of the four whites said to have
been helping the rebels.

The game which the Falcon football team will play tomorrow is destined to make the future brighter for the families
of the 16 California Polytechnical athletes killed in an airplane
crash last week.
The entire gate receipts from the Southern Illinois game
at BGSU will be placed in a California Polytechnical Memorial
Fund to aid the survivors of ate money to the fund may do so
the players who died in the at 4 Gate Theatre. Living units
crash after their game here Saturday.
Establishment of the fund by
Bowling Green State University
was announced Wednesday by President Ralph W. McDonald.
Five of the sixteen players killed
wore married. Thoy are survived, in
addition to their wives and parents.
by a total ol shr children. One player had fomr.
Members of Varsity Club will
assist in a collection from spectators who may wish to donate to
the memorial fund at the game.
Los Angeles State College, which
*as to have played Cal Poly this
week end, also is planning to donate gate receipts from a future
game. Thus far, they have been
unable to find a substitute opponent.
Ferron Losee, director of athletics at Los Angeles State College,
said a post-season benefit game
at the Los Angeles Coliseum is
being considered. One team would
be the winner of the California
Collegiate
Athletic Association
football championship, the conference in which Los Angeles and
California Polytechnical play. He
added that professional football
teams have offered to play a benefit game.
Complete outfits of clothing wore
taken to Toledo Tuesday for seven
Cal Poly football players who wore
released from tho hospital accord
Ing to Keith Trowbridoe. pr.ild.nl
of tho 5lud.nl Body.
Eight more outfits were to be
purchased this week, with the
money for the project coming from
the University Emergency Fund.
The fund is depleted now, however, and if the Student Body is
to purchase outfits for the remaining players, the money must come
through donations by members of
the Student Body.
Everyone who wishes to don-

HurryUp Headlines

UPI

2 Americans Win Nobel Prizes
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN—The
1960 Nobel Prizes for physics and
chemistry were awarded yesterday
to two American atomic scientists,
Dr. Donald A. Glaser and Dr. William F. Llbby, both professors
at the University of California.

at the polls for Vice President
Richard M. Nixon next Tuesday.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK—
Former President Harry S. Truman said yesterday the charge that
there would be inflation if Senator
John F. Kennedy were elected
President is a "craxy statement."
"I don't think there is going to
be inflation," Truman aaid during
his morning talk. "But there will
be more chance of it if the Republicans get in, because they don't
know how to handle the finances
of the country."

LONDON, ENGLAND—Reports
circulated in European capitals
yesterday that President Eisenhower will go to Paris for the midDecember meeting of the NATO
Council, irrespective of who wins
the presidential election.
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CONGO
—President Joseph Kasavubu cabled U.N. Secretary-General Dag
Hammarskjold yesterday that he
is against the sending of a Good
Offices Commission to the Congo,
as decided by the consultative committee.
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower returned here yesterday
from his hard-hitting campaign
drive in New York City, convinced
his wind-up efforts will pay off

GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE—
Scientists at the University of
California's Livermore Radiation
Laboratory have taken a dramatic step toward taming the Hbomb, it was announced yesterday.
HAVANA, CUBA—Reports cir
culated yesterday that Cuban militiamen have been ordtred to
"shoot to kill" any Americans seen
on the streets or in public places
if and when "invasion" comes.

which wish to contribute should
contact the Student Body officers.
The bodies of tho victims wore
■hipped to their homos earlier this
week for burial. Throe surviving
players traveled back to California
by train, while assistant coaches
Sh.ldon Harden and Walt William
son said they would fly back to
San Luis Oblspo.
With the exception of three of
the 21 other survivors of the crash,
all were in fair and good condition
and were to be released Tuesday
and Wednesday.
The condition of two players
and the sports editor of the San
Luis Obispo newspaper became
slightly worse Tuesday.
Walter Shimmlck was listed in
serious condition after being called fair Monday. He haa a fractured clavicle.
John Nettleship, sports editor
of the Telegram-Tribune, was
called "poor to critical" by a
hospital spokesman. He received
chest and shoulder injuries.
Roger Kelly went from good to
fair overnight at Toledo Hospital.
He received a fractured spine
from the crash.
Delaying shipment of the bodies
was Federal Aviation Agency administrator C R. Quosada's grounding of tho throe remaining Arctic
Pacific pianos, including ths one
flown to Toledo by Arctic Pacific
Pr.ild.nl lames Springer.
Quesada said, "The circum
stances revealed to date surrounding the tragic accident ... indicate
a gross disregard for public safety
and the regulations of the Federal
Aviation Agency."
Springer said he would attempt
to have the suspension temporarily
waived on his plane in order to
take the bodies to the WeBt Coast.
Investigators from tho Civil Aeronautics Board are still probing tho
wreckage of the C 46 twln.ngin.
plans, chocking tho engines, the
structure, electronics and hydraulics, and tho human factor involved.
Tho engines wore sent to a war.
house whore CAB and Pratt 4
Whitney Investigators were to chock
them.
(Continued on page 2)

Midterm Grades
Sent To Students
Who Fill In Form
Th» office of tho registrar will
moll tho student copy of the mid
semester grades to the student s local
address upon request. The form
which U prodded la this Issue of
the B-G News should be completed
and submitted to the office of the
registrar by noon. Tuesday. NOT. 8.
The student number which Is requested on the form Is the last Hue
on the student's identification card.
Additional forms are available at
the registration window of the office
of the registrar.
The grade reports will be placed
In the mail Thursday and Friday.
NOT. 10 and 11. Students who wish
to obtain the student copy personally may do so on Monday. NOT. 14.
In 7 and I Gate Theatre.

(Cut on dotted line)

Please complete and submit this form to the Office of the
Registrar by noon- Tuesday. November 8. if you want a
copy of your mid-semester grade* mailed to your Bowline/
Green address.

Name
BG Addreee

Student No.

Friday, November 4, 1960
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Soloist Presents Clarinet Story
With BG Band In Halftime Show
Last weak it was politics, this
week it will be jazs In the spotlight as the University Marching
Band presents its halftime show
at tomorrow's Bowling GreenSouthern Illinois football game.
Robert Lowry, jaxx clarinetist, will
be guest soloist.
Mr. Lowry, with the Marching
Band under the direction of Prof.
Roy J. Weger, will present the
history of the clarinet in jazs, In a
show titled "The Licorice Stick
Story." He will do the numbers
made famous by such clarinetists
as Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw,
Ted Lewis, and Woody Herman.

lowir

Comprehensives
For Grad Students
Set For Tomorrow
The comprehensive examination
for graduate student! seeking their
matter of education degrees will
be given in 210 Hayes Hall at 8:80
a.m. tomorrow.
The morning: exams are advanced tests constructed by the
Educational Testing: Service. The
afternoon will be devoted to testa
in the areas of specialisation—
English, business education, guidance and counseling, health and
physical education, elementary education, school administration, and
physical sciences and mathematics.
The exams will last five hours.
The morning session, three hours
long, will be conducted by Dr.
James C. Wright, assistant director
of the counseling center. The afternoon exams will be two hours
long. Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of
the graduate school, will supervise them.
To take the test a student must
have completed at least 18 hours
of course work toward his master's
degree. Some of the 38 students
taking the test will have completed as many as 36 hours.

He will do each of the numbers
in the styles used by other clarinetists to make them famous. The
numbers will include "Let's
Dance," "When My Baby Smiles
at Me," "Woodchopper's Ball," and
"Begin the Beguine." Mr. Lowry
will conclude the show with "The
Clarinet Polka."
Mr. Lowry has appeared previously as a soloist, contest judge,
and clinician. Winner of a scholarship to Morningside College in
Sioux City, Iowa, he returned to
that school after service in the
Navy to head the Morningside instrumental music department. He
received his master's degree from
the University of South Dakota.

Bridge Club Teams
Compete At Cincy
Two teams from the University's Duplicate Bridge Club will
compete in the Intercollegiate Duplicate Bridge Tournament at the
University of Cincinnati tomorrow.
Each team will consist of four
players chosen on the basis of
their past records and availiability.
Robert J. Alexander, Oscar R. Ogg,
Robert W. Pike, and Donald C.
Woods comprise one team and
Robert P. Cassel, Becky A. Brittain, Lenore Lenxer, and Carol R.
Stemple make up the other.
The BGSU Duplicate Bridge
Club will hold its next campus
match at 2 p.m. Sunday, in the
Ohio Suite of the Union.

LOOKING AHEAD TO THE FUTURE
ABILITY....
ENTHUSIASM....
IMAGINATION....
These are the qualities Lazarus is seeking in young
men and women from every field in the college curriculum.
Lazarus is a major complete department store serving
customers in a radius of 80 to 100 miles in all directions
of Central Ohio. Because of our growth, we need graduates who are aggressively interested in a profitable
future.
Our training program is designed to develop and stimulate young people to assume greater responsibilities,
and to advance themselves on their own merits.
Interviews will be conducted for the following areas
of interest: Merchandising; Control; Finance; Store
Operations; Personnel; Advertising.
We suggest that you contact the Placement Office for
more information regarding our interviewing schedule.
Our representative will be on campus on Wednesday,
November 9, i960.

THE F. & R. LAZARUS & COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio

HURRY
To The

Curbstone Participants
In Political Discussion
"Why I Will Vote For (?)"
was the topic of the Curbstone discussion Monday, with
speakers for presidential candidates John F. Kennedy and
Richard M. Nixon. Dr. George
Herman, assistant professor of
speech, spoke for Senator John F.
Kennedy, and Michael Pheneger,
a senior in the College of Education, spoke for Vice President
Richard M. Nixon.
Each of the participants was
allowed a 10-minute talk and a
three-minute summsry. Moderator
was Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant professor of speech and debate coach.
Dr. Hennan explained his reasons
for being a Democrat He mentioned
the strong executive branch of
government favored by the Democrats, and their record of economic stability, balanced social legislation, and world stability
through world organisations.
Pheneger mentioned that Senator Kennedy had a bad attendence
record in the Senate and that "a
poor senator will not make it
strong president." He added that
Vice President Nixon's quiet dignity would better lend itself to the
office of president than would
Senator Kennedy's "cure all" remedies.
When the question of social
legislation was brought up, Dr.
Herman said, "The problem of
what to do with the older people
who cannot take care of themselves is one that the Republicans
have not bcea able to deal with
satisfactorily. The Democratic plan
of benefits through social security
is a sensible one."
The topic for next week's discussion will be, "Images Other
Countries Have of the United
States." The discussion will be
led by Dr. Louis C. Graue, associate professor of mathematics.

Frosh Coeds Invited
To Sorority Socials
Panhellcnic Council will sponsor merry-go-round parties for
freshman women from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, and again on Sunday,
Nov. 18.
Purpose of the parties is to
acquaint the women with sorority
members and their houses. Each
woman should wesr a name tag
showing her interests, hobbies, or
major, Sunday dress will be appropriate.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Albert Walker, editor of University
publications, has requested that all
off-campus students pick up thslr copies
of the IMOil University Directory In
the Publications Office. 211 Administration Bids.
The American Red Cross bloodmoblle
win be on campus Tuesday. Nov. IS.
Persons under 21 who wish to donate
blood must secure permission from their
parents. Permission blanks may be
obtained In the housing units or in the
Union activities office.
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Latest election results will be available to the campus
community and residents of Bowling Green beginning at 8
p.m. Tuesday, courtesy of the Press Club, in cooperation with
the local Elections Board.
39 To Leave Sunday
The Press Club will hold an "election party," as it has
On 10th Annual Tour done during the previous two presidential elections. It will be
in the ballroom of the Union.
Of Chicago Offices
Arrangements have been Transportation Group
Thirty-seven students and two
made with several merchants in . .
_
.. . .
faculty members in the College of
Bowling
Green
to
lend
television
HearS
Erie
RR
Man
Business Administration will leave
sets for the party. The sets will
Ralph McMullan, general freight
for Chicago Sunday morning on

the College's tenth annual tour
of businesses.
They will visit the Chicago
Board of Trade; Young * Rublcam, Inc; Market Research Corporation of America; and Boo?,
Allen, & Hamilton, Consultants.
Executives of the respective companies will conduct clsss seminars
for the men and women making
the tour.
The trip has been arranged by
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration. Professor
Manhart and Dr. Robert D. Henderson, chairman of the business administration department, will accompany the students.
Students making the trip are
John J. Anastio, Ronald L. Bell,
David Hornick, Robert G. Lyon,
Pat H. Young, Zane D. Billings,
Barry A. Blosser, Jimmy J. Brann,
Douglas S. Cameron, Joe A. Carrick, Murray Cohen, Simon Shapiro, Thomas J. Edwards, James E.
Harvey, Frank Hogberg, Ralph
Kistler, Dean E. Bichsel, Jon D.
Miller, Donald E. Noble, Michael
L. Phillips, and Scott R. Cornelius.
Earl E. Short, Jr., Richard Lee
Smith, Richard Spithale, Riohard
Sullivan, Charles H. Stebblns,
Dave Steinman, Phillip Struve,
Richard Whitney, Sharon L. Gallion, Eleanor J. Myers, Mary B.
Recktenwald, Marelese K. Wilsey,
Janet P. Thompsett, Marilyn L.
Van Aman, Gloria Ermer, and P.
Joan Trotter.
The group will return to Bowling Green Tuesday evening.

Fine Film Festival
Shows "Diabolique"
A special showing of the Academy Award-winning film, "Diabolique," will be presented as a
part of the Fine Firm Festival at
.1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday in 105
Hanna Hall.
The French mystery drama,
starring Simone Signoret, is directed by Henri-Georges Clouzot,
who has gained a reputation for
his handling of the gruesome and
macabre.

Football Receipts
(Continued from page 1)
Solemn memorial services were
held Monday by 4,000 students
and townspeople for the 22 members of Cal Poly's traveling football group killed in the crash.

The overflow crowd of mourners
listened quietly to the brief service, an occasional sob testifying
to the mourners' emotion. When it
was over the crowd dispersed as
silently as it had gathered and
the routine affairs of the college
and city once again resumed.

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Reasonably Priced For
Everyday Correspondence
2 Boxes For 97c

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
POT!

The Union Activities Organization, sororities and fraternities,
and residence hall organizations
will take part in the party.
Thomas P. Wheland, president
of the Press Club, and Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate professor
of journalism and adviser to the
club, have named committee chairmen for the party. They are David
A. Young, Douglas E. Fries, Ann
K. Scherry, Ann K. Jett, Ellen R.
Bishop, James S. Steffner, Jerome
K. Wolfrom, William M. Rosenthal,
and Sharon A. Tewell.

agent for the Erie Railroad, will
speak to Delta Nu Alpha, national
transportation fraternity, at 7:80
p.m. Monday in the Union.
The local chapter, installed in
1056, is one of 121 chapters in
cities and universities throughout
the United States.
The group's purpose is to create,
develop, foster, snd encourage the
interest of men in the transpor
tation field. It sponsors field trips
to transportation agencies and
brings speakers from the field to
campus.
This year's officers are Lane
B. Anderson, president; Jim E.
McClure, vice president; Raymond
Mihalsky, secretary; and Mark
Copen, treasurer. Dr. Leland S.
Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics department, is the adviser.

with
On Campus MaxShukin
{Author of "I Was a Tren-aoe Ihmrf," "The Many
Loitt o/ Dohie GUIit." etc.)

THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE
With the season of |»irty weekends almost upon us, my until of
late lias liven flooded with queries from young inmates of women's
colleges wishing to know how one conducts one's self when one
lias invited a young gentleman for a weekend, so let us today
kike Up this burning issue.
Well, my dear girls, the first thing to reincmlier is that your
young gentleman is far from home and frightened. 1'ut liim at
his ease. You might, for instance, surprise liim liy having his
mother sitting in a rocker on the station platform when he gets
off the train.
Next, what kind of corKagc should you send your young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
So, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous plants.
If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run
out of stock, do not lie dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper.
Hut pick good, still, durable paper—twenty dollar lulls, for
example.
Hememlier at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young
gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open doors for him,
walk on the trattie side of the path, assist liim to the punch liowl,
zip his |>:irk:i. light his Marllioros. (What, you ask, if he doesn't
smoke Marllioros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! Of course,
he smokes Marllioros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't cvrrylxidy
who knows a hawk from a handsaw? What other cigarette
gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
untutored taste? Such soft puck or flip-top bo»T No other, my
Meat minxes, no other. Marllniro stands alone, and any man
worthy of you, my estimable damsels, is bound to lie a Marlboro
man.)
v'

.

". . . Let us not forget to offer
our prayers to those still in the
hospital," said college Vice Presi
dent Robert Kennedy.

lit E. Washington

New Stationery

United Press International teletype service also will supply upto-the-minute reports of the election. Local, state, and national
results will be posted on black
boards in the ballroom.

Protestsnt and Roman Catholic
prayers were recited for those who
died in the Toledo crash Saturday
and for the 26 persons who survived, all with injuries.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

fiL^i

be placed In the ballroom.

Appropriately, the services on
the campus of the school nestled
in the Santa Lucia foothills were
held in the men's gymnasium.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

#•9

Press Club Staff Undertakes
Final Plans For Election Party

Always Ample
Free sTTrsTTnsj

&t?/&efer^^^^w^
If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, my
good hisses, you will find that you liave turned your young
gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There is nothing
quite like a party weekend to promote romance. I am in mind
of a party weekend some years ago at Miss Pomfritt's Seminary
for well-born females in West Linotype, Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos,
a sophomore at this institution, majoring in napkin folding, sent
an invitation to a young man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at
the Joyce Kilmer School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles.
Serafina had been ape for Fafnir since high school, but Fafnir
preferred a girl named Gelia Flesh wound, the high school drum
majorette who once threw a baton so high she impaled a southbound mallard.
Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and he came,
and she showered him with kindness and cuff links, and then
he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously by the mailbox,
wondering whether she would ever hear from him again. Sure
enough, two weeks later she got a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can
you let me have fifty bucks? Yours, Fafnir."
Whimpering with ecstasy, she ran to the bank and withdrew
the money and mailed it to him. From then on, she got the
same request every week, and as a result, she became very well
acquainted with Ralph T. Involute, teller of the West Linotype
Bank and Trust Co., and their friendship ripened into love, and
today they are happily married and live in Stamen, Oregon,
where Ralph is in the extruded molasses game and Serafina
is a hydrant.
e isao «•» ndu.
Seers' weekend is « parti weekend with Marlboro*—or Marlboro'* untiltered companion cigarette—mild, flavorful Philip
Morris. Try theneicest Philip Morris—the sensational kinglilt Commander. Have a Commander—welcome aboard!
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Salukis Here Tomorrow In Battle Of Unbeatens
Southern's Line To Offer Tough Test ;
Falcons' Win Streak To Be In Jeopardy
The undefeated Salukis of Southern Illinois will be at
University Stadium tomorrow to take on the fighting: Falcons
in a battle of giants.
Southern, now 7-0, almost put a stop to BG's victory
streak last fall at Carbondale. They lost a 23-14 decision and
will be out to gain revenge.
Coach Doyt Perry expects a
the bulk of the Saluki attark. with
real tough game tomorrow Bullocks the leading scorer and
since, as Perry put it, "Southern rusher on the squad. At the fullis a big. fast ball club. They pro- back position will be captain Tom
bably have the finest material of Bruna, a 190 pound charger.

CROSS COUNTRY CONTENDERS—Running for th« Falcons tomorrow at
Kalamaioo In tho Mid American Confotonct CTOM country champlonihlpi will bt.
knooltng. from loft Nol Turnor, T»ny Soldlor. and Carl Shooord. Standing. John
SchonglU. Roaor Honnollng. Em Swadt, Goorgo Patrick, and Coach Mol Brodl.

Falcons Travel To Kalamazoo
For MAC Cross Country Run
ond in 1958 and fifth in 1959. All
indications are that second place
will be hotly contested by Ohio
University and Miami University.

By Tom Wh.land

Bowling: Green's varsity
cross country team travels to
Kalamazoo, Mich., tomorrow
to compete in the annual MidAmerican Conference championships.

Falcons la Battle With lent
The Falcons, usually one of the
better MAC teams, may find themselves in a battle with an improved
Kent State team for fourth place,
with Marshall close behind. Toledo
University is expected to enter
the meet this year for the first
time, but ur.til the entries close, it
will not be certain whether or not
the Rockets will enter a full team.
If they do, it is possible they could
make things rough for Marshall.

The Falcons, who ended their
regular season last week with a
win over Kent State, will be out
to better last year's third place
finish. Running for BG will be
Mel Turner, Bob Taller. Ken
Swade, Carl Sheperd, John Sohengili, George Patrick, and Roger
Heralding.
Broncoi Alter «lh Till*
There is little chance that any
of the MAC harrier teams can stop
Western Michigan University from
winning its fourth straight conference title. The Broncos have
not lost a regularly scheduled meet
since the start of the 1968 season.
Since then they have run up 22
straight victories.
During that time their only cross
country losses have been in the
NCAA finals, where thoy took sec-

The Broncos have had the individual champions in Bill Pyle,
John Wardles, Arthur Eversole,
and Jerry Ashmore the past four
years. Aahmore is the favorite again and if he wins again he will
be the first runner to turn the trick
since Dave Wood won two years
running for Miami in 1953 and
1954. Ashmore so far this year
has been clocked in better times
than a year ago and should be the
winner, barring an accident.

AT MAX GRAEBER
Exoiting Fashion News

THE BLAZER SUIT
tailored by

\\

any ball club we will face all year.
There's no doubt about it—we're
going to have to be at our best if
we expect to beat them."
The Salukis stopped another ball
club's long winning streak this
year when they knocked over Western Illinois University after Western had won 16 straight.
Howling Green, rated fourth in
the nation in last Thursday's small
college football rankings, will be
shooting for its eighteenth victory
in a row over a three year span.
Coach Perry also will be after
his seventeenth victory without
a loss against non conference op
position.
Southern Illinois opened with a
34-14 victory over Missouri Mines.
and has since rolled over six
straight opponents—Ohio Weeleran
30 13. Northern Illinois 21-20. Weetern Illinois 21-12. Eastern Illinois
52 I. Illinois State. 401, and Eastern
Michigan last Saturday. 66 S.
In the Eastern Illinois game,
the Salukis rolled up 650 yards
rushing and 595 over-all in the
peak performance of their potent
running attack.
Clarence Walker and Amos Bullocks, at the halfback slots, provide

Tanker Prospects Good
For 6th Championship
With 10 lettermen returning,
prospects for a sixth Mid-American Conference swimming championship are high,- according to
Head Swimming Coach Sam Cooper.
The returning lettermen will be
headed by all-Amcrican selection
Gary La Prise, whose specialties
ate the 50- and 100-yard freestyle
events. Other returning lettermen
include Hank Reest and Barry
Walsh, also ail-American picks, in
the 440-yard relay event; Jack
Caldwell, Fran* Fauley, Paul Vo
gel, Bob Lyon. Ralph Weibel, Hal
Henning, and Ron Cochrell.
Four members ol last year's
freshman squad have moved up
and will be bidding for starting
roles. They are Howard Comslock.
Chuck Holcomb. Bob Knauet. and
Wayne Baffler.
Coach Cooper believes that Miami, with Olympic breaststrokcr
Bill Mulliken returning; Western
Michigan. Ohio University, and
Kent will furnish the strongest
competition for the Falcons this
year.
This year's freshman team should
be one of the best ever, said Coach
Cooper. "It looks like we will have
strength and balance with the addition of several all American high
school swimmers."

Vengeful Splashers
Meet MSU Tomorrow
Splashers, women's speed swimming group, will seek revenge
when they meet the Splashers
from Michigan State University
in the Natatorium at 10:30 tomorrow. The Spartan Splashers beat
the BG women here last year.
The BG-MSU meet is an annual
event. The Michigan State team
beat the female Falcons in the
Natatorium for the first time last
year.

Here'i a natural shoulder 3 piect
suit...coat, trousers and
rivirtibla vast... that's right
on any campus. In Flannal or
hopseckini - every
wanted (all shad*.
One side of the vast matches the
salt perfect for every dress-up
occasion, reverse the vest and you'n
In style for classes or a data because
the vast's reverse side is in I handscma
flcur da lis pattern. Identical
with tat coat llnlnc.
For another fashion feature, the nit coat
hat embossed metal buttons done In the
same flaw da I* affect This Blazer Suit
his the Palm Beach Co. exclusive "contour
collar** that assures you t perfect
fit...a perfect appearance.

The line, however, la Southern's
strongest point. It probably will
be the strongest and roughest line
that BG will run against all year.
Gardy Seeker will be the start
ing center on a line that averages
215 pounds from end to end.
Slated to go at the guard post- are
Houston Antwine. 250, and Paul
Brostrom. 210, while Jim Thomp
son and Sam Silas, a pair of 220pound tackles, and Dick Nelson
and Jim Battle, at the ends, will
complete the Saluki line.
Coach Carmen Piccone's squad
competes in the Interstate Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference.
An Important question raised
after the tragic plane crash has
been whether the Falcon squad
will be affected by the incident.
Coach Perry does not know the
answer to this one. "That's something I lust can't answer. Of course,
a player can't help but be affected.
Whether It will alfeel the play
tomorrow, I don't know," he said.
Some of the players did feel
quite badly about the crash, but
they said, "We have a week to get
over it and I think we'll be out
there fighting Saturday."

"Practice will be held seven days
a week, two hours each day."
Coach Cooper added.
The'coaching staff, which Includes Dave Matthews, assistant
coach, and Ernie Maglischo, freshman coach, with Dr. Cooper, has
extended an invitation to anyone
interested in trying out for the
team to come to a meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 10, in the Worn
en's Bldg.
Training procedures and plans
for the coming season will be discussed, and a team captain will
be elected.

3 MAC Contests
On Tap Tomorrow
While the Falcons put their 17gamc winning streak to a severe
test against undefeated Southern
Illinois, the other six MAC rivals
meet head on in MAC tilts tomorrow. Ohio University, the No. 1
small college team in the nation,
goes against Marshall in a warmup tilt for the Bowling Green clash
next Saturday.
Kent State, led by the MAC's
leading scorer Bob Gusbar, can
clinch third place in the MAC with
a victory over Western Michigan.
Marty Grosjean is expected to do
quite a bit of running for the
Golden Flashes after his 116-yard
performance against Toledo last
week.
In the other MAC contests, Miami and Toledo clash in a game
which could pull Toledo out of the
MAC cellar. Toledo Is looking for
its initial MAC win of the season
against the Redskins, who are recuperating after last week's 30-7
setback to Army. The Redskins
need a win over Toledo to remain
in the race for fourth place in the
MAC, along with Marshall and
Western Michigan.

THE TOES—Former Cleveland Brown great Lou "The Toe" Orosa gives BG's
"toe." Asa Elsea. some pointers before the start ol the Cal Poly game. Elsea
has split the uprights on IS of II tries thus lar In the campaign.

Sophomores To Play
Major Hardcourt Roles
"We could cause some surprises this season," said Harold Anderson, head basketball coach, as he begins his
nineteenth season at Bowling
Green. Anderson will be trying to improve on last year's 10-14
record, which was only his third
losing season in the 20 years he has
coached college ball.
Inexperience looms as the Falcons' top handicap as only lour
lettermen return from last year's
■quad. Back are captain Jim Routeon. 6-6 forward from Toledo Clay;
Bob Dawson, 5-11 guard from East
Liverpool: Bill Reed. 1-4 forward
from Flushlnq. N.Y.; and Toledo
Woodward's Ilm Zak. 6-4 forward.
Fourteen sophomores, high in
potential but low in experience,
are the key to success.
Topping .the list ot eophoiaores.
are Akron Central's Nate Thurmond and Elijah Chatman, who
paced last year's frosh to a highly
successful 17-3 season. Thurmond
towers at 6-10 and will fill the
center position.
Also in the battle for positions
along with Thurmond and Chatman are Pat Haley, 0-4 forward
from Dayton Fairmont; Bowling
Green's Builey Chapman, Toledo
Clay's Dcrry Curran and Lyle Pepin, 6-2 Geneva ace, who will alternate between forward and guard.
After their home opener with
Hlllsdale on Dec. I. the Falcons

will run up against such powers
as Michigan State. Notre Dame.
DePaul. and Duquesne before beginning Mid-American Conference
competition on Jan. 4 against Western Michigan.
Coach Anderson feels that the
MAC will be better balanced this
year with any team in the conference a contender for the crown.
Toledo University, Ohio University and Western Michigan loom
as early season picks but Anderson feels that "if the sophomores
produce, the Falcons can be in the
thick of the MAC fight."
STARTS SAT- NOV. 9

PiKAs Best Phi Delts
For Fraternity Title,
Take 27-0 Triumph
Pi Kappa Alpha successfully defended its fraternity touch football championship with a convincing 27-0 victory over Phi Delta
Theta Tuesday.
Bill Murphy led the way for the
Pikes with two touchdowns, one
in each half. Bill Gunderson also
scored, on a 45-yard pass play
from Jack Wellington early in the
first half. Jim Hitching* added
another TD for the Pikes with a
first-quarter score.
PiKA led all the way in the hardfought contest as the Phi Delts
could never get their attack rolling. The winners led, 20-0, at halftime.
PiKA now will play the independent champions for the all-campus
championship in a game scheduled
for Monday, November 14. The
Pikes will be defending their allcampus title.

OCEANS 11
cosinrac essrssssaeissBessejeajrs^re»*se.

RICHARD CONTE-CESAR ROMERO
PATRICE WYMORE • JOEY BISHOP
AK1HTAMIR0FT • HEHRYSim
|pat*n Rt:os*aic*;-GtC*CE wn| nut oust

Technicolor—Panavlslon

:IAZELZW^

IS SHE ASHAMED

la Student Quadrangle slas 3442.
Try on one today from our
tiemandoui (election of fall colors.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

of your dancing? Does your girl have to rely on other men

nnurr

tTiinin

Vr*»*

when they play a Cha Cha? Is she bored with your only
doing two or three steps? Is your lead like a wet noodle?
Learn To Dane* WelL and make her proud 111
Confidential private Instruction and class lesson* available) I

•WUj •>««

■KuWe-rt

WE TEACH DANCING—Not lust patterns!
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Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Carnation Room—Th. Joy Harris Quln1*1 and Frank Lalll. a Miami University
com.dlan, will appear from I pjn. to
midnight Friday and Saturday.
Th. National Olflc. Manag.m.nl A.
■aciaUon—Will hold 111 Noveaiber ml
lag at 6:30 pjn. Tu.sday. in th* Dogwood Sail* of th. Union. ThU will bo
tho annual "Education Night" dlnnor
and mooting. Roborl W. Bnodon. preeldont of tho National Aooodatlon and
Council of Business Schools, will spook
on tho topic. "Aio You Heady For a
Chango?"
Lulh.ran Studonl Ai.oclatlon — Will
have Chart.. F. KurfoM. momboi of
Iho Ohio House of H.presentativee, aft
in foalurod ftpoakor at 6:30 pjn. Sunday
In Iho Capital Room of Iho Union. Mr.
Kurfoit' topic I., "Can tho Church and
Slat. Bo BoparatoT"
Bguaro and Compaift Club—Will mo.t
at 7 pjn. Monday. In Iho Wayno Room
of Iho Union. Wilbur I. Aboil, associate
profftfttor of bullnOM admlnitlrallon. 1.
th. adviser.
Int.r Var.lly Chrlillan F.llow.hlp—
Will .how a 30 mlnulo color film onlltlod
"Conquorlng lunglo Barrlora" at lift

Greeks Gather
For Fun, Frolic
The walls and roof of the Phi
Kappa Tau house probably will be
somewhat unstable for a while
after this week end. The reason?
Tho Greek jam session, sponsored
by members of Chi Omega and
Alpha Xi Delta sororities and Phi
Kappa Tau and TheU Chi fraternities', which will be held immediately after the BO-Southern Illinois football game Saturday.
These four groups have imported tho "Interludes" from Columbus, a group which promises to
manufacture reverberations from
one end of campus to the other.
Refreshments will be served to
all hungry jazz buffs.

HOWARD..-JOURS
r

0ri«lnsl Studf Tour to th. Paclllc 1
13th Annual Ytir
J

UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION
SI Dill, »54l, ptui U Ui • • CrMIti
Steamtrilp .nroute, j.t return to W.it
Coitt, umput dormitory roildanco,
!lus 16 m.)or social, ilghtia.lnt;, snd
■ach (uncllona. Walklkl r.ild.nco
availatil. at acl]ustid rats.

HAWAII

JAPAN-HAWAII VXfil
•2 D.yi, $1892 • • Crtrilti
Hawaii pfoiram ibov-t comblntrj with
21 da/i on field study count In Japan.
Orlonf tour Includts roundtrlp |tt and
•II first clati and diluxt land arrangtmantt.

ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII-JAPAN-FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES-HONG KONG
M Bars. $1112 • 0 Crt-lli
Includes roundtrip iliamihlp, and all
first class sarvlcas ashore - bast hotels, til meals, sightseeing, Inland
sea cruise, tips, plus extensive schedule of parlies, special dinners, enter*
talnmant and social events. Choice of
coursen Humanities and Social Sciences) Oriental Art and Appreciation.
Applyi

HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
871 Grand Av«.
Oakland 10, Calif.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
1)1 South Mais St.

For Fraternity
and
Sorority Jewelry
O

O
G
FOR
Recognition Button*
and Pins

o

o

o

Sorority Rings
and Bracelets

o

o

o

Officers, Activity
Guards and Dangles
O
0
O
Greek Letter
Lavaliers
O
O
0
on hand for delivery

Come to

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Msin St

moottaa at liM pjn. today. Too tUss
Is tho story of Nate Saint, a martyrod
missionary la Ecuador. It will b. shown
hi tho Wayno-Harrlsoo 10001 of tho
Union.
Gamma Delta. Lutheran stadant group
—Win hold a "cost sapper" at SiM p.m.
Sunday at tho Lalhoran Student Coster.
Following tho sapper. Dr. Richard L.
Crag.r, Instructor In psychology, win
speak.
young Democrats' Club—Is traveling
to Toledo today to hoar Senator John
r. Kennedy at hi. last planned step
In Ohio before tho presidential slecnon.
Going
The Chemical Journal Club—Hold Its
third open business meeting of tho
semester Wednesday In Orerman Hall.
■ebecca A. Moorhead and Carol M.
Robinson gore talks on their sammsr
oxportonces as employees of Iho Harshaw Chemical Corporation.
PI Omega PL national recognition
society In business education—Pledged
five women to membership ct a mooting Oct. 37. Those pledged are Janice
E. Half. BUaboth A. HouHon. Carol ).
Pataky. Patricia Ann Shay, and Joanns
L. Wank.
World Students' Association—Hold Its
Halloween party Oct. It at the homo
of Mrs. EVslyn Sleldtmann. Dr. Jacob
V.rduln, chairman of the biology department presided guitar music and
Emilia Navarre a student from Madrid. Spain, presented Spanish folk
dances.

Pins To Pans
Going . . .
Mnrlyn Gelo, Alpha Xi Delta,
pinned to Bob Hunter, Phi Delta
Theta; Barbara Hesse, Wells College alumna, to Bob Hears, Phi
Delt; Beverly Russell, Gamma Phi
Beta pledge, to Herbert Ross, Alpha Tau Omega; Kathy Lee Helmer, Cleveland, to Dale Burgess,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Elaine
Wcng, Maumee Valley School of
Nursing, to Wayne Hamilton, SAE;
and Judi Johnson, Dumont, N.J.,
to George Clark, SAE.
Going . . .
Mary Jane Caucsal, Alpha Delta
Pi alumna, engaged to Val Borysiewicz, I.akewood; Judy Harden,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Denison, to
Mike Pheneger, Delta Upsllon; Karen Gudakunst, Alpha Phi alumna,
to Bob Mawhorter, and Rosle
Mackay, Alpha Phi, to RUBS Smith,
Michigan State alumnus.
Gone
Linda Laman, Alpha Delta Pi,
married to Carl Neeley, U.S. Navy.

Greek Groups Pair
For Carnival Work
All fraternities and sororities
have been grouped in sets of four
to build carnival concessions for
the Greek Week carnival on Fraternity Row, Friday, Nov. 18.
The groupings are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa Psl,
Alpha Xi Delta, and Delta ZcU;
Phi Delta TheU, Delta Upailon,
Alpha Chi Omega, and Alpha Del
in Pi; Sigma Chi, Zeta Beta Tau,
Alpha Phi, and Kappa Delta; Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Chi Omega, and Phi Mu.
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beta Gamma, and Gamma
Phi Beta; Tau Kappa Epsilon, Phi
Kappa Tau, Delta Gamma, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Delta Tau Del
tn. TheU Chi, Alpha Phi Alpha,
and Alpha Gamma DelU.
Bonnie R. Munck, Chi Omega,
and Ronald I,. Strause, Phi Kappa
Psl, are co-chairmen of the carnival.

'Primitive Man* Discussion Topic
At Humanist Society Meeting
"Primitive Man, His Religion and Fears," was the topic
of Dr. Bernard H. Gundlach's discussion Sunday at the Humanist Society meeting.
Dr. Gundlach began his talk by giving a brief description
of the Ice Age and its effects upon primitive man, and, how
the great ice sheets implanted fear within early man. However,
Dr. Gundlach stated that
was this fear which enabled
man to survive, even though he did
not use his mind in the accustomed
manner when confronted with
fear. "Fear," Dr. Gundlach said,
"is caused by that which we do
not know. After we discover the
thing which is causing the fear,
the fear usually changes Into
either sadness or joy."
Man Progressed Through 3 Stages
In order to combat his fear,
primitive man progressed through
three sUges—Shamanism, Fetishism, and Religion, said Dr. Gundlach.
During the period of Shaminism
man believed that everything in
nature worked against him. In
order to combat the evil spirits of
nature, he worked through "Shamans," men who possessed "good"
spirits, and could battle the "bad"
spirits.
Second Stage Was F.ti.hl.m
Dr. Gundlach sUted, "In the
later periods of Shamanism, man
began to realise that not all spirits were evil. The new period he
then entered is called Fetishism.
In order to protect himself from
danger, he had to secure a fetish
(charm) which would protect him
from the danger he was about to

Student Court
Fines 9 Monday
Student Court, in a special session Monday, fined nine students,
including three for non-registration.
Cited for non-registration were
James C. PienU, Ron E. Payeff,
and Virginia H. Teipel. PienU was
fined $26, but the court suspended $20 of the fine. Payeff, tried
in absentia, was ordered to pay
$10 of the regular fine, and Miss
Teipel, also tried in absentia, was
charged $16. Miss Teipel also was
cited for a first parking violation and fined $1.
Edward A. Winkler, John W.
Spraul, and Kenneth A. Rohrs,
who was tried in absentia, were
found guilty of first parking offenses and fined $1 each. John P.
Beggs was charged with his first
and second parking violations. He
was ordered to pay $3 and was
given a week's suspension of driving privileges.
Found guilty in absentia of their
first moving violations and fined
$6 were Jerry D. Smith and Joseph
Nussbaura.
Cases against Rae Lynn Garrison and William H. Aibell were
deferred until a future session of
Student Court
The Student Court urged students who have been subpoenaed
to attend a court session to inform
the court clerk If they are unable
to appear.

Contest Picks Listed

3 Choral Groups
Present Concerts

Winners of the Cla-Zel—Clothes
Rack Best-Dressed Contest were
Jeff Friedman, Bill Cheuvront, and
Fred Stumpo among the men, and
Sharon Hooper, Terry Curran, and
Rosalie Mackay, among the women.
The winners will be presented
$r> gift certificates by the Clothes
Rack at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Cla-Zel Theatre. They are to pick
up free passes to the movie, "Ocean's 11," at the B-G News office
today.
Other persons who received votes
were Milford Pond, Gwen Ward,
Jo Slygh, Mary Lu Hsyden, Josn
Sieger, and Patricia Winn. They
also may pick up free passes at
the News office.

The choral activity groups will
give five concerts before Christmas.
The Collegiate Chorale, a selected group of 38 members, will give
its first concert Sundsy, Nov. 20
in Wsterville. That concert will be
followed by one Tuesdsy, Nov. 22
for the Business Men's Association on campus and two on Dec.
12 in Cleveland.
The Collegiate Chorale, University Chorus, and A Cappella Choir
will combine to present the Artist
Series Christmas Concert Dec. 4.
The selections for that concert are
Respighi's "Laude to the Nativity"
and Vaughn-Williams' "Fantasia
on Christmas Carols."
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mitive man, religions with many
gods replaced the fetish charms."
Next week. Dr. Gundlach will
summarize the early religions and
discuss the early gods.
Dr. Gundlach's Ulks are part
of a series of discussions on "Man
and the Universe Down Through
the Ages," held at 2 p.m. every
Sunday in the Wayne Room of
the Union.

Shatzel Women
Honor Alumni
Shatzel men "alumni" were invited by the Shatzel women to a
mixer at 9 p.m. today in Shatzel
Hall.
The mixer will begin with an
open house from 9:16 p.m. to 9:46
p.m. This will give all men who
formerly lived in Shatzel a chance
to visit their "old" rooms. After
the open house, a dance will be
held in the dining hall.
Special entertainment has been
planned by a group of Shatzel
residents and Shatzel alumni. The
Trade Winds will play for the
dance.
Committee chairmen for the
mixer are: Nancy A. Carr, enterUinment; Jean E. Leupold, refreshments; and Sue C. Comstock,
publicity.
Miss Comstock said inviUtions
have been sent to all men's residence units and that all Shatzel
alumni are welcome.

Seminar For Student Teachers
Includes Confab, Testing, Speech
Conferences, testing, and a Ulk
by Miss Esther P. Hayhurst, s
Bowling Green Senior High School
history teacher, highlighted the
activities of On-Campus Day, Oct.
28.
On-Campus Day is a seminar for
which student teachers come back
from the schools where they are
doing their student tesching. The
meeting provides students with the
opportunity of pinpointing msny
of the problems they experience in
the field.
After being divided into groups
of teaching specialties, the students met with method instructors
and campus supervisors to gain
further insight into their various
problems.
Teacher Attitude Test*—a tost
ing tool for detecting attitude
change of prospective teachers—
were given by Dr. Vergil K. Ort,
assistant professor of education.
The purpose of this test is to determine attitude change brought
about by the semester's work in
professional education.
Bringing the afternoon to a
close was a Ulk by Miss Hayhurst,
"A Look at Russian Education."
Miss Hayhurst spent last year
studying st Harvard on a John
Hay Fellowship and for several
weeks last spring, toured many
countries in Europe, including
Russia.

Of Ordnance Corps

Larry Miller, chairman of the
event, said the purpose of the
session is to explain the fraternity
system and the fraternities of the
University to
the prospective
rusheea.
Miller added that the fathers
of these men have been invited to
the event to learn about fraternities in general.
A film entitled, "The Fraternity Idea," and speeches by President Ralph W. McDonald; W. W.
Taylor Jr., dean of men; and Dr.
Donald ('. Kleckner, chairman of
the speech department, will be
features of the program. Jim Dimling, president of IFC, will be
master of ceremonies.
After the speeches, the fraternity presidents and IFC represenUtives will lead discussion groups
and answer questions.

Lucky man—you've won

Shown In Ballroom

the girl. Next question—
what of the diamond ring?
How big? How much?
What style? What quality?
Artcotved gives the answers.
With an Arkarved
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engagement ring you can
be sure you are getting
your full diamond's worth.
Every ring is guaranteed
in writing for cut, color,
clarity and carat weight.
And only Arkantd's •
Permanent Value Plan—
gives you nationwide
proof of value.
As for design—you'll tind

War Is Background
In Campus Movies
"Some Came Running" and the
"Diary of Anne Frank" are the
two campus movies being shown
tonight and tomorrow night in
the main auditorium of the Administration Bldg.
The "Diary of Anne Frank" is
a story of a Jewish family hiding
from Nazi persecutors in Germany
during World War II. Millie Perkins and Joseph Sohildkraut are
featured in the movie.
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
and Shirley McLaine sUr in "Some
Came Running." In the story.
Miss McLaine follows Sinatra
home after World War II and he
tries to send her back because
the people in his hometown will
not accept her.
Friday night "Some Came Running" will be shown st 7 o'clock
snd the "Diary of Anne Frank"
at 9:16. On Saturday night the
"Diary of Anne Frank" will be
shown at 7 and "Some Came Running" at 10.

The Interfraternity Council will
sponsor an "Information Day"
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 13, in the ballroom, for all
freshmen and upperclass men in
terested in rushing second semester.

What eveiy
college man
should
know
about
diamonds

Training Technique

A display developed by the Ordnance Supply Systems Field Agency will be shown to the public
from 1 to 9 p.m., today In the
ballroom.
The display is a part of the
program of the National Office
Management Association's annual
"Education Night" dinner meeting.
The display portrays a training
technique used successfully by the
Ordnance Corps to install a new
requisitioning system simultaneously throughout all ordnance depots. More than 90,000 persons
were trained In the deUils and
systematic procedures.
Patrick J. Lougee, a storage
specialist from the agency and a
graduate of Bowling Green, will
be available at the display to explain the operational improvement
and to answer questions.

IFC Sponsors
Information Day

the newest, brightest
diamond ideas in town.

So makr a date today. Get the girl
—then write to
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., LYpt. CP-60, 216 E. 45th St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
for your frrr guide to wedding etiquette
and valuable tips on ring buying.

Axle a rve
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Beloved by bridesjot more than one hundred years (1850-1060)

